Circular No.01/2018-19

Date : 02 Apr, 2018

“It is only in adventure that some people succeed in knowing themselves - in finding themselves”.
-Andre Gide
Dear Parents,
 In order to incorporate an element of adventure and fun in learning, the Child Education Society (Regd.), the
parent body of our school has set up Bal Bharati Activity Centre at Solan, Himachal Pradesh. It is planned that at
regular intervals, groups of students will visit and stay at the Activity Centre and experience a myriad of activities.
The students will be escorted by the school staff. Such visits will go a long way in making the students self reliant
and confident to face the challenges of life with a positive attitude. The visit has been made compulsory for all
students. Your ward has been selected for the batch ……and ……, leaving on …………..No fee is required to be
paid for the activities.
 Please be informed, any child backing out last minute after submitting confirmation for the trip will invite a fine
of Rs. 2500/ Any child, if indisposed on medical grounds and not being able to make up for the trip will produce a Medical
Certificate to the Teacher In-charge. In such a case, parents are required to inform the school, 24 hours in advance
in writing on the following email ID’s of the school:
1. bbpsnd@yahoo.co.in
3…bbpsnd@hotmail.com

2. bbpsnd8@gmail.com
4. komalmendiratta@hotmail.com (email ID of the teacher-in-charge)



Parents are required to ensure that their wards wear comfortable clothing during the visit to the Activity Centre.



Parents are required to send their consents in the attached format by 07 Apr, 2018.

 The yearly schedule of Solan trips (class wise) is available on the school website (Circular No.95/2017-18).
Parents are to note that from this academic session onwards, students will be graded for the activities performed by
students at the Activity Centre. Hence participation is compulsory for promotion to next higher class.
Asha Prabhakar
(Principal)

-- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------CONSENT FORM
I have noted that my ward ________________________________________ of Class________ Section______ will
accompany Batch No________________ , leaving for Bal Bharti Activity Centre, Solan on _____________.
I am ready to drop him/her during departure at_________________________________________ and collect
him/her on ____________________at ________________________.
I have received the Circular regarding Do’s and Don’ts for the students and have gone through the instructions to be
followed by students in this regard.
I assure that my ward will not back out from the commitment.
Mother’s name________________________________________ Mobile ___________________
Father’s Name ________________________________________ Mobile ___________________
Parent’s signature________________________________________________________________

